ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The electroretinogram (ERG) is the measurement of the active response of several types of retinal cells to a light stimulus previously determined in a protocol (SIMS, 1990; YANASE et al., 1996) . It is a useful tool for the differential diagnosis of various ophthalmic diseases in small animals (RUBIN, 1967; GUM et al., 1984) .
The ERG establishes the function of the structures visualized by ophthalmoscopy, a property that is not shared by the other electrodiagnostic techniques (SIMS, 1999) . Obtaining an ERG is not more complex than obtaining an electrocardiogram. The only obstacles involved are the understanding and interpretation of the waves in relation to the wide gamut of retinal diseases (CARR & SIEGEL, 1990) .
The objective of the present study was to disseminate among interested professionals the fundamental information about ERG as a highly relevant diagnostic tool in Veterinary Ophthalmology.
Indications of the ERG
The ERG has been useful for the diagnosis and evaluation of retinal function in dogs in the presence of cataract, hemeralopia, intoxications, sudden acquired retinal degeneration, and cortical blindness ( VAN DER WOERDT, 1991; SIMS, 1999 1971; AGUIRRE & RUBIN, 1972; AGUIRRE RUBIN, 1975; WOLF et al.,1978; MILLICHAMP et al., 1988; PARSHALL et al., 1991) .
For some retinal affections involving degeneration, the ERG provides an early diagnosis compared to ophthalmoscopy or to behavioral evaluation tests (SIMS, 1999) . The ERG is indicated for the diagnosis of retinal diseases in cats, such as non-inflammatory retinopathies, hereditary retinal degenerations and central retinal degenerations due to dietary taurine deficiency (SIMS, 1999) .
Component analysis
The most important components recorded by the ERG are the "a" wave, the oscillatory potentials, and the "b" wave. The "a" wave, negative deflection, corresponds to hyperpolarization of retinal photoreceptors such as cones and rods (CARR & SIEGEL, 1990; YANASE et al., 1995; KOMAROMY et al., 1998a) . The rods exert a more effective function than the cones in environments of low luminosity or scotopic, being therefore specialized for night vision. They provide low visual resolution in the various grey tones, but are useful for the detection of movement. In contrast, the cones are specialized for daytime or photopic vision and are responsible for color vision, being able to adapt to repeated light stimuli, but being nonresponsive to low levels of illumination (Table 1) (CARR & SIEGEL, 1990; KOMAROMY et al., 1998a) . Because of their different spectral sensitivities, long wavelengths, such as red, are used in clinical practice for the evaluation of cones, and short wavelenghts, such as blue, are used for the evaluation of rod responses (KOMAROMY et al., 1998a) .
The oscillatory potentials (OPs) are rhythmic waves that primarily appear in the ERG during the ascending phase of the "b" wave. They originate in the inner plexiform layer (distal to ganglion cells and proximal to receptor cells). Although the ERG and OPs share the same time window, they reflect independent physiological processes (SIMS, 1990; SIMS et al., 1991; BROOKS et al., 1992; SIMS, 1999) . As is the case for the ERG, the characteristics of the Ops depend on the intensity, rate and spectral characteristics of the light stimulus and on the state of retinal adaptation and are better recorded with an intense white light stimulus (SIMS, 1990; SIMS, 1999) .
The OPs have been used clinically to assess various ophthalmic disorders including diabetic retinopathy, retinal ischemia, pigmental retinal degeneration, chloroquine-induced retinopathy, central artery occlusion and other types of diffuse chorio-retinal degeneration (BROOKS et al., 1992; SIMS, 1999) . The "b" wave, positive deflection, follows the "a" wave and is directly related to the activity of Müller cells and indirectly related to bipolar cells (DANTAS, 1995; SIMS, 1999) .
The ERG only reflects a limited portion of the activity that occurs in the visual pathway. In the absence of intact ganglion cells and of a normal optic nerve, the retinal signals do not reach the superior centers. Thus, the ERG may be normal even though visual incapacity is present (CARR & SIEGEL, 1990) .
ERG flash
The primary components of an electroretinography unit are the stimulation systems and the recording (KOMAROMY et al., 1998b) . Specific stimuli are provided to the eye, which should be previously monitored with electrodes. The responses obtained are sent to a computer system that records them in the form of graphs.
A corneal electrode shaped like a contact lens is generally used to record the ERG. The ERG Ciência Rural, v. 34, n. 1, jan-fev, 2004. reflects the difference in potential existing between the active (corneal) electrode and the reference electrode placed close to it, usually in the lateral canthus. Electrical interferences are minimized using the ground electrode, differential amplification and purification (filtering) of the response (NARFSTRÖM et al., 1995; KOMAROMY et al., 1998b; SIMS, 1999) .
The Classic/Standard flash ERG protocol summarized in Table 2 has been indicated at the Ophthalmology Unit of the "Governador Laudo Natel" Veterinary Hospital of the Faculdade de Ciências Agrárias e Veterinárias (FCAV) -UNESP, Jaboticabal Campus, for animals suspected to have retinopathies, reduction or loss of visual acuity, or glaucoma, and during the preoperative phase of cataract surgery.
The animals are screened by electroretinography after routine ophthalmic examination based on behavioral tests, on the Schirmer tear test, direct and consensual pupillary test, slit lamp biomicroscopy, plane tonometry, indirect ophthalmoscopy, and fluorescein test. In order to perform a safe ERG and in view of the need for anesthesia, the animals are submitted to general clinical examination, evaluation of cardiorespiratory function, hematology, and biochemical profile.
Dogs prepared for the execution of the ERG are premedicated with levomepromazine hydrochloride a by the intravenous route at the dose of 1 mg/kg, with the total dose not exceeding 25 mg. For mydriasis, 1% tropicamide b is instilled in two applications separated by a 15 minute interval and the dogs are kept in a dark (scotopic) environment for 20 to 30 minutes. Tyletamine-zolazepam c is applied intramuscularly at the dose of 1 mg/kg. With the animal in external decubitus, the needle electrodes are applied. The ground electrode is positioned in the region of the occipital protuberance, while the reference electrode is positioned 1 cm caudally to the lateral eye canthus. After instillation of a 0.5% proximetacaine eyedrop preparation d for topical anesthesia, the leads are separated with the aid of a Barraquer blepharostat for cornea exposure (Figure 1) .
The corneal electrodes (contact lenses) e are positioned using a 2.5% hydroxypropyl methylcellulose solution f between the corneal surface and the contact lens itself (Figure 1) . The animal's head is positioned in the Ganzfeld dome (Figure 2 ) and the tests are started with the scotopic phase in 3 stages, respectively represented by the use of a blue filter (10 db), a red filter (0 db) and a white filter (0 db) for the evaluation of rods, cones and maximum response. In the subsequent phase (photopic), a white filter (0 db) and a flicker at 30Hz are used for cone evaluation (Table  2 ; Figure 3 ). The responses obtained are recorded and stored on a model EPIC 2000 electroretinography apparatus g (Figure 2 ). The clinical ERG is usually represented by values assigned to implicit time, latency and amplitude of the "a" and "b" waves. Implicit time is the time from the flash to the apex of the "a" wave, latency is the time between the flash and the beginning of the wave, and amplitude is the distance from the base to the apex of the wave (NARFSTRÖM et al., 1995; KOMAROMY et al., 1998b; SIMS, 1999) .
Several controllable factors should be considered for the execution of electroretinography since some of them may lead to changes in the measurements for the evaluation of the tracings.
Among them are pupillary diameter, anesthetic type and plane, ambient temperature, equipment, type, intensity and wavelength of the stimulus, intraocular pressure, and adaptation of the retina to luminosity (MILLER, 1993 , YANASE & OGAWA, 1997 KOMARONY et al., 1998b) .
In addition to these factors, electrophysiology services should establish a standard pattern for normal individuals of different species, races and age ranges in order to be able to perform objective analyses of changes in electrical potentials within the various parts of the visual system (NARFSTRÖM et al., 1995; KOMARONY et al., 1998b) . Other electrodiagnostic procedures available are the study of evoked visual potentials and of the ERG with a stimulus of checkered pattern (SIMS, 1999) .
CONCLUSION
The electroretinogram is a widely used objective test to assess the outer retinal function. This method is a useful adjunct test for the diagnosis of retinal dystrophies and for pre-operative evaluation of retinal function in conjunction with cataract surgery. To use the ERG diagnostically each laboratory should establish technical procedures that would permit obtain reproducible ERGs under specifically conditions. E l e c t r o r e t i n o g r a p h y i n d o g s a n d c a t s . P a r t I I . Te c h n i q u e , i n t e r p r e t a t i o n , a n d i n d i c a t i o n s .
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